
 

 

Mill Levy Advisory Council, BCHHS 
Friday, October 9, 2020 
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Teams Meeting 
https://boco.org/IDDAdvisoryCouncil10/9/20 
+1 720-400-7859   United States, Denver (Toll)  

Conference ID: 926 956 961# 
 

Meeting Minutes  
 
Advisory Council Members in Attendance:  Katie Ashburner, Deana Cairo, Robert Enderson, Miranda Fisher, Teresa 
Greene, Bob Lawhead, Julie Marshall, and Anna Stewart 
 
Absent: Timothy Maxwell  
 
Boulder County Employees:  Rebecca Seiden, IDD Mill Levy Coordinator and Sara Boylan, IMPACT Major Contracts 
Manager 
 
Community Members: Kimberly DeGraff, Suzan Meyers, Andy Minden, Rebecca Novinger 
 
Meeting was called to order at 12:05 p.m.  Meeting was held through Microsoft Teams due to shelter in place order by 
Governor Jared Polis.  
 
Bob Lawhead made a motion to move the minutes to the end of the meeting. Katie Ashburner seconded the motion.  
Motion to move the minutes was unanimously approved by advisory council. 
 
There were no community members on the call for public comment. 
 
Updates from Rebecca Seiden  
Fund Balance 

• To date, $288,928.00 has been spent towards emergency housing assistance related to COVID. $11,072.00 is 
remaining in this fund.   

• Quarterly, Boulder County will be assessing if there are funds that can be recorded to CARES. Currently, 
$12,481.00 has been recoded.  

 
IDD EFRT 

• IDD EFRT is offering assistance to individuals with IDD during emergent times. To date, $14,013.00 has been 
spent on securing emergency housing for a family experiencing homeless. Anticipate an additional $14,000.00 
will be spent to help this family stabilize.  

• $184.00 has also been spent to help a family get a bed set up.  
 
Email update to Schools 

https://boco.org/IDDAdvisoryCouncil10/9/20


• Sent an email asking for clarification on what types of technologies are needed for children with IDD who are 
returning to school to see if there is an area where mill levy funds could be used. Waiting for response on this.  

 
Email to partners about Emergency Desktop Response 

• Sent an email hoping to get an indication of the number of people who might use the emergency desktop 
response. Waiting for response on this.  

 
Email to partners about Unmet Needs 

• Identified unmet needs from partners:  
o Rental assistance.  
o Increase in request for household supplies. 
o PPE (Imagine! has been giving out masks).  
o Concern about agencies being able to maintain viability.  
o Mental health, behavioral, and health care needs.  
o  IDD system navigation supports. 
o Lost of employment for people with IDD.  

 Minden shared that Ramble on Pearl has no waitlist for their employment training program at 
this time.  

• Advisory council discussed additional unmet needs:  
o Access to physical technology and the support needed to understand how to use the devices.  
o Access for transportation; affordable transportation.  
o Family members who support individuals with IDD losing employment.  
o Clients who are unable to wear masks for medical or behavioral reasons being unable to receive 

services.  
o Concerns with sending individuals back to day programs or group activities; lack of alternative 

programming for individuals who do not attend in-person programs.  
o Isolation, especially amongst young adults; having more space to people can gather in a socially distant 

manner.  
o Getting into the community for social/stimulating activities; many are struggling with all of the online 

formats for support groups (virtual meeting fatigue).  
 Play Foundation is running in-person, outdoor groups on Monday’s and a kickball group on 

Wednesday’s. Also started a movement mentor program where groups (no more than three) 
participate in activities of interest to the individuals such as yoga. Website: www.bprexpand.org   

o Not enough testing or PPE.  
 
General Council Discussion  
Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Presentation  

• Seiden asked if the advisory council was in support of having a training on TBI. Advisory council agreed that a 
training would be beneficial and that they wanted to hold a training with just the council first and then might 
opt to do a community wide training afterwards.  

o Anna Stewart made a motion to bring TBI training to a future council meeting. Teresa Greene seconded 
the motion. Motion was unanimously approved.  

• Stewart shared a resource with the council regarding educator best practices for working with students with TBI: 
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/sd-tbi 

 
Committee Participation 

• Seiden invited the community members on the call to participate in the committee meetings and asked that 
they send an email to her if interested in joining. 

http://www.bprexpand.org/
https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/sd-tbi


• Seiden also spoke to challenges related to securing a date/time for each committee to meet. Now that 
dates/times have been set, she is requested active participation/attendance especially now that the regular 
meetings are only an hour and a half.  

 
Department of Health Care Policy and Financing (HCPF)  

• Seiden asked if the advisory council wanted to see if someone from HCPF could present to the council. Seiden 
noted that it is challenging to secure someone from HCPF to attend meetings. Recommendation was to see if 
someone from HCPF could attend a committee meeting rather than the regular council meeting.  

 
Housing  

• Marshall recommended inviting individuals from the Housing Authority to a future housing committee meeting.  
• Seiden stated that she emailed the advisory council members some upcoming housing webinars.  

 
Online Learning  

• Greene stated that because of online learning, IEP goals are not being met and the reasons being given is that 
the schools don’t have the ability to focus on the IEP goals right now. Lawhead noted that this is a statewide 
issue.  

• Marshall and Greene discussed that this issue may be disportionately impacting minorities and low-income 
families.  

• Seiden recommended having a call with the school district to discuss what the unmet needs are for supporting 
individuals with IDD. The council was in support of Seiden pursuing this.  

 
Gallagher Amendment Presentation  
William Kugel, Boulder County Housing and Human Services representatives, reviewed a PowerPoint presentation of the 
Gallagher Amendment with the advisory council.  
 
The advisory council asked Kugel the following questions:  

• Lawhead asked about the decreases in property tax and if that was entirely due to Gallagher or a reduction in 
property evaluation in Boulder County. Kugel stated that they are solely due to the change in residential 
assessment rate, adding that the values are heavily tied to the price of oil.  

• Lawhead asked if it is anticipated that property taxes would increase as a result of getting rid of Gallagher. Kugel 
recommended that the committee read the blue book which outlines what the experts are predicting on this 
matter. Novinger shared that the experts are stating that it would not increase property taxes because tax 
increases have to go before the voters under TABOR.   

• Greene noted that there is a lack of understanding amongst the IDD population who are being educated about 
voting and asked if there was additional information Kugel could provide that is more simplified. Lawhead 
shared that Advocacy Denver has put out information in plain language about all the ballot initiatives that could 
be helpful.  

 
Susan Caskey, Boulder County Housing and Human Services representatives, spoke to how the funding from the mill levy 
has allowed them to work with Mental Health Partners (MHP) to strengthen services and gain a better understanding of 
the issues related to access and quality of services for individuals with IDD. Caskey shared that she is looking to work 
with the mental health committee to establish some guidelines for MHP to with regards to mental health services for 
IDD.  
 
The advisory council asked Caskey the following questions:  

• Stewart questioned why MHP was receiving funding if there have been historical issues with this agency. Caskey 
stated that 10% of the populations they serve have IDD and meet requirement for mill levy funding and that 
Boulder County’s involvement now is to help ensure that they are providing the best service possible.  



Seiden stated that if the council has additional questions for Kugel and Caskey, to email them to her and she will pass 
them on. Seiden also requested that Kugel and Caskey attend a future meeting.  
 
Robert Enderson made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Deana Cairo seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at 
1:35pm. 

-Submitted by Miranda Fisher 

 


